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Welcome to East Coast Australia  

The Coast with the Most! 
 
This rally book contains notes and information to assist in the 
smooth running of the tour. The directions and sightseeing 
suggestions are a guide only and local maps and tourist 
information centres will provide more detailed information. 

Tour Meetings 
We will have regular tour meetings, usually in the evening 
before we move on to the next site.  There will be some 
Happy Hours, which will give you an opportunity to get to 
know the rest of the group and share experiences, and some 
meals out and BBQs. A white board will be placed on the 
front of the Leaders RV giving times and up-to-date 
information. Should you experience any problems along the 
way, the rally leaders can be contacted on the telephone 
numbers provided, the RV park telephone number is also 
included along with the sites details.  
Name Badges 
Please bring your name badges to wear at the get togethers 
and organised events.  This will help us to get to know each 
other and for the tour guide to have a quick check on who’s 
in the group. 
Gratuities 
On all group activities, coaches, group meals will be paid 
from the tour fund.  



 

 

Group Vehicle Identification 
The RVs will all look very similar, and so to assist in the 
identification of your van and to assist the RV Park staff to 
recognise our members, you will be provided with two ICA 
Decal and vehicle numbers which should be displayed in the 
front and back windows. The number in the rear window will 
enable members of the group to be easily recognised when 
travelling. 

Arriving on Site 
The Park will be provided with a list of names and will site 
you upon arrival.  If you are going to arrive very late, please 
let either one of the tour leaders or the RV Park know. 

Leaving the Tour 
If you wish to leave the tour for a short time, you must inform 
the tour leaders or assistant leaders with a note of the dates 
you will be away, and a contact telephone number in case 
any of the tour arrangements have to be altered. 

Weather 
We will start our tour in a rainforest area so you can expect 
temperatures in the upper 20’s and there may be some 
heavy rain showers.  As we travel down the coast, the 
temperatures will reduce and you should expect 
temperatures of around 22°C in Sydney.  Early morning in 
the Blue Mountains can be quite cold, 3 or 4°C, so come 
prepared. 
Great care must be taken to adequately protect against sun 
damage, and it is recommended that a wide brimmed hat be 
worn. Care should also be taken to keep hydrated with plenty 
of water.  



 

 

Medication 
Ensure that you have a copy of your medication prescription 
with you and an adequate supply for the duration of your trip. 
Driving in Australia 
Australians drive on the left-hand side of the road and use 
the metric system of distances and speeds. 

Legal issues and safety 
There is a consistent set of road rules across Australia.   This 
is a synopsis of pertinent points, not a definitive or 
authoritative text on road traffic regulations. 

Licences 
Drivers in Australia require a valid driver's licence. You can 
drive with a foreign (English language) licence for three 
months.  Longer than that, you need to get a licence from an 
Australian state.  If your licence is not in English, you need to 
get an International Driving Permit from the Automobile 
Association in your home country before coming to Australia. 

Seat belts 
All occupants must wear seat belts.   Seat belt laws are 
strictly enforced, and the onus is on the driver to ensure all 
passengers are buckled up. 
Passengers 16 and over not wearing a seat belt, will be fined 
along with the driver if caught. 

Mobile Phones 
The use of mobile phones whilst driving is prohibited; using 
holding or even touching will result in a fine if caught. 
  



 

 
Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs 
The blood alcohol limit is 0.05% throughout Australia, 
with zero limits for learners and drivers with provisional 
licences ("P" plates) in some states. The police conduct 
random alcohol and drug tests. If caught driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs, a first offender might expect a 
fine and a period of driving suspension. This is considered to 
be a criminal offence. A court will generally determine fines, 
based on how high your reading is. Refusing a random 
breath test is also an offence and similar penalties apply as 
for driving under the influence of alcohol. 

Accidents 
In case of an accident involving injury or death to any person, 
the police and appropriate emergency response authorities 
must be contacted. 
The EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER is 000 
The driver of any vehicle involved in an accident in which a 
person may be injured or killed is legally required to stop and 
render assistance. The penalties for leaving an accident 
scene can be severe.  Persons rendering first aid in good 
faith in Australia are protected by law and are not at risk of 
legal action against them. 

Speed limits 
Speed limits are clearly signposted.   A default 50km/h speed 
limit applies in urban areas with streetlights. In the rare event 
that there is no other signposted limit, signposted school 
zones have a 40km/h limit during certain school hours, 
generally 8am to 9.30am and 2.30pm to 4pm. 
These limits also apply to days in which teachers but not 
students attend school. It is important to be aware holidays 
vary from state to state so crossing borders can suddenly 
mean you are in a school zone.  



 

 

Speeding 
Speed cameras are used in all states and territories of 
Australia, with some states using hidden cameras, others 
preferring obviously placed ones. Point-to-point speed 
checks (over a certain distance) or aerial speed checks are 
also used in certain places. All police vehicles should be 
presumed to have speed radars.   There is no defined margin 
of tolerance for speeding.  Cameras also monitor red (stop) 
traffic signals.  
Rental car companies often charge an administration fee if 
speeding or other fines are incurred, and will pass your name 
and address to the authorities. Fine notices are invariably 
sent to overseas addresses. Your fine won't generally be 
pursued outside Australia, but you should consider the 
consequences if you wish to drive in Australia in the future. 
On the day before public holiday weekends and between 
Christmas and New Years Day, some states double their 
fines and demerit points due to the risk of accidents on these 
busy weekends. 
 

Parking 
Park on the left hand side of the road well clear of all traffic. 
Do not park on the opposite side (e.g. facing the oncoming 
traffic) as you will incur a fine. 

  



QUICK VIEW ITINERARY

Day Date
 2019

Approx
 Dist.

1 Tuesday
 27 Aug

Arrive Cairns, Hotel overnight
 Coral Tree Inn

2 Wednesday
 28 Aug

Collect Motorhome, provision, move 
to campsite - Cairns Holiday Park

3 Thursday
 29 Aug

Free Day
Optional trip Daintree and Mossman

4 Friday
 30 Aug

Free Day
Optional trip Great Barrier Reef

5 Saturday
 31 Aug Free Day

6 Sunday
 1 Sept

Travel to Atherton Tablelands
 Lake Tinaroo Holiday Park 101 km

7 Monday
 2 Sept

Travel to Mission Beach -
 Beachcomber Coconut Holiday Park 161 km

8 Tuesday
 3 Sept

Travel to Townsville
 Rowes Bay Beachfront Holiday Park 231 km

9 Wednesday
 4 Sept

Travel to Airlie Beach -
 Island Gateway Holiday Park 282 km

10 Thursday
 5 Sept Free Day

11 Friday
 6 Sept

Travel to Cape Palmerston
 Cape Palmerston Holiday Park 284 km



QUICK VIEW ITINERARY - CONTINUED

Day Date
 2019

Approx
 Dist.

12 Saturday
 7 Sept

Travel to Rockhampton -
 Rockhampton Discovery Park 266 km

13 Sunday
 8 Sept

Travel to Bundaberg -
 Big4 Cane Village Holiday Park 295 km

14 Monday
 9 Sept

Travel to Hervey Bay -
 Discovery Parks Fraser Coast 123 km

15 Tuesday
 10 Sept Morning whale watching trip

16 Wednesday
 11 Sept

Travel to Cotton Tree -
 Cotton Tree Holiday Park 208 km

17 Thursday
 12 Sept

Travel to Brisbane -
 Newmarket Gardens Caravan Park 98 km

18 Friday
 13 Sept Free day

19 Saturday
 14 Sept

Travel to Gold Coast -
 Big4 Gold Coast Holiday Park       

Outback Spectacular Show with dinner
63 km

20 Sunday
 15 Sept Free Day

21 Monday
 16 Sept

Travel to Byron Bay -
 Discovery Holiday Park 167 km

22 Tuesday
 17Sept Free day

23 Wednesday
 18 sept

Travel to Coffs Harbour -
 Park Beach Holiday Park 235 km



QUICK VIEW ITINERARY - CONTINUED

Day Date
 2019

Approx
 Dist.

24 Thursday
 19 Sept

Travel to Port Macquarie -
 Breakwall Holiday Park 158 km

25 Friday
 20 Sept

Travel to Nelson Bay -
 Halifax Holiday Park 251 km

26 Saturday
 21 Sept Free Day

27 Sunday
 22 Sept

Travel to Hunter Valley -
 Wine Country Tourist Park 100 km

28 Monday
 23 Sept Wine tasting tour with lunch

29 Tuesday
 24 Sept

Travel to Umina Beach -
 Ocean Beach Holiday Resort 105 km

30 Wednesday
 25 Sept BBQ/ICA 50th Celebrations

31 Thursday
 26 Sept

Travel to Blue Mountains -
 Blackheath Glen Tourist Park 175 km

32 Friday
 27 Sept Guided walk in the Blue Mountains

33 Saturday
 28 sept Free Day

34 Sunday
 29 Sept Free Day/Farewell Dinner

35 Monday
 30 Sept Return motorhomes and depart 129 km



Members and RV No.'s

RV No. Names Mobile Email

1 Mike & Pat Potter +61 (0)432096713 pat.mike.potter@gmail.com

2 Steve & Marina Harvey +44 (0)7789424187 theharveys@yevrah.co.uk

3 Sandy & Jo Sanderson +44 (0)7740475097 sandjsanderson@btinternet.com

4 Clive & Sue Danks +44 (0)7740682659 clive@longthatch.co.uk

5 Paul & Pat Guy +44 (0)7805200642 patandpaulguy@hotmail.co.uk

6 Gordon & Christine Gambrell +44 (0)7484 881160 gordongambrell@btinternet.com

7 Bill & Valerie Soloman +64 21505995 bill.val35@gmail.com

8 Martin & Cathie Hart TBA m.c.hart@farmside.co.nz

9 Don & Les Roebuck +44 (0)7794131795 lemaro12@gmail.com

10 Mike & Sue Parry-Evans +44 (0)7919445305 m.parryevans@btinternet.com

11 Rob and Helen Litchfield +44 (0)7778647777 robertlitchfield@hotmail.co.uk

12 Kor & Gretha Vehema +31 614782728 kornelisvenema@gmail.com

13 Jim & Helen Board +44 (0)274347171 boardej@gmail.com

14 Mike & Helen Vipond +44 (0)7899662260 m.vipond@btinternet.com

15 Mike & Peggy Corning +001 9045740292 Mikepeggycorning@gmail.com



 

Day 1 - Tuesday 27th August - Arrive Cairns 

Coral Tree Inn 
166-172 Grafton Street, Cairns, Queensland, 4870 

+61 (0) 7 4031 3744 
www.coraltreeinn.com.au

 

 
The first night will be spent in the Coral Tree Inn.  This hotel 
is located near to the town centre and boat marina, so ideal 
for walking out and exploring the town.  A welcome pack of 
maps and local sightseeing attractions provided by the 
Cairns Tourist Agency will be waiting for you. 
 
On your arrival at Cairns airport please take a taxi to the 
hotel.  If several couples arrive together, the best option is a 
Maxi Taxi, as they seat up to 8 people with luggage. 
 
We will enjoy a welcome meal in the evening and after 
breakfast the following morning, transport will be arranged to 
the Maui Depot. 
  



 

Day 2 - Wednesday 28th August

Cairns Holiday Park (4 Nights) 
12-30 Little St, Manunda QLD 4870 

+61 (0) 7 4051 1467   
www.nrmaparksandresorts.com.au/cairns  

 
 
On Day 2 we will 
collect our 
Motorhomes.   There 
is a good shopping 
centre approx. 15km 
north, with ample 
open parking where 
we suggest you 
provision your 
motorhome before 
making your way to the first campsite, Cairns Holiday Park. 
 
We will stay here for four nights, which will give us time to 
relax after our long journeys and familiarise ourselves with 
the motorhomes.  Any problems that may arise can then be 
sorted out at the Maui depot, which is only 10 minutes away. 
 
There is plenty to do and see in the Cairns area.   In addition 
to the Great Barrier reef and Daintree river tours that some 
people have already booked, there is also the Skyrail 
package that goes up to Karunda by train returning by cable 
car. If you prefer, you can just use the cable car both ways.  
There is also Hartleys Crocodile Farm at Port Douglas; the 
Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park has both evening and day 
performances.  



 

Day 6 – Sunday 1st September – Travel to Lake Tinaroo

Lake Tinaroo Holiday Park (1 Night) 
4 - 28 Tinaroo Falls Dam Road 

Tinaroo, QLD 4872 
+61 (0) 7 4095 8232 

www.laketinarooholidaypark.com.au
 

 

 
 
From Cairns, head north towards Karunda, The road climbs up to 
the tablelands with lookout points that give a panoramic view of the 
area.  Karunda is an Aboriginal town, full of craft shops and worth 
a short stop.  Parking should not be a problem. 

The Barron Falls are a short distance from Karunda and 
signposted from the town. 
 
Leaving Karunda, take the road towards Mareeba and look out for 
the Ice Creamery at Emerald Creek, where they have biltong (a 
sort of beef jerky), and lots of unusual ice-cream flavours such as 
wattle seed and is a good place to have a break.  Carry on 
towards Atherton where you might like to visit the Crystal Caves 
and then on to Lake Tinaroo. 
The Holiday Park is situated by the lake, with lakeside tracks for 
those who like to walk.  
  



 

Day 7 - Monday 2nd September - Travel to Mission Beach 

Beachcomber Coconut Holiday Park (1 Night) 
122- 132 Kennedy Esplanade, 

 South Mission Beach, QLD 4852 
+61 (0) 7 4068 8129 

www.beachcombercoconut.com.au 
 

 
On the way to Mission Beach, the  
town of Yungaburra could be worth a 
stop.  The Curtain Fig Tree is 
signposted just before you reach the 
town. Continuing your journey you pass 
a Platypus viewing area and Millaa 
Millaa Falls where you can take a swim 
(no crocodiles!) We suggest you park 
in the lower car park if possible. 
 
 

 
 
Our campsite for 
the night is adjacent to a Cassowary 
Reserve and we may be lucky to spot 
one wandering through the park. A 
long sandy beach is opposite and 
some of you may be tempted in for a 
swim. 
  



 

Day 8 - Tuesday 3rd September - Travel to Townsville

Rowes Bay Beachfront Holiday Park (1 Night) 
46 Heatleys Parade, Belgian Gardens, QLD 4180 

+61 (0) 7 4771 3576 
www.rowesbayholidaypark.com.au

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The journey to Townsville passes banana plantations and 
fields of sugar cane. You will go through the town of 
Cardwell, which is a good place to stop.   There is a good 
bakers/coffee shop and a walking trail along the seafront. 
 

You may like to visit the 
Wallaman Falls on your way, 
situated within the Girringun 
National Park.  These falls 
are Australia's’ highest single 
drop waterfalls. Girringun 
National park has walking 
trails and spectacular views. 

Rowes Bay Beachfront 
Holiday Park is located opposite the beach.   Looking out 
across the bay, you will see Magnetic Island. There are 
several museums in Townsville and the Billabong Sanctuary 
which houses native wildlife including koalas is close by.  



 

Day 9 - Wednesday 4th September - Travel to Airlie Beach

Island Gateway Holiday Park (2 Nights) 
1 Jubilee Pocket Road, Airlie Beach, QLD 4802 

+61 (0) 7 4946 6228 
www.islandgateway.com.au 

 
 
The drive to Airlie Beach takes you past fields of sugar cane.  
You will pass through the towns of Ayr and Bowen where you 
might like to take a break and have coffee.  
 
We stay at Airlie Beach for 2 nights, which gives us time to 

explore the area, visit the Whitsunday Islands, Cedar Creek 
Falls, hike in the nearby National Parks, or stroll around Airlie 
Beach Marina. 
 
Opposite the holiday park is the Jubilee Tavern, which serves 
food, and a grocery store is a few minutes walk away. 
 
 
 
 



 

Jaffles at the fire pit - see white board for details 

Day 11 - Friday 6th September-Travel to Cape Palmerston

Cape Palmerston Holiday Park (1 Night) 
989 Greenhill Road, libilbze, QLD 4738 

+61 (0) 7 4950 3987 
www.capepalmerston.com

 
 
The drive to Cape Palmerston takes us past more sugar cane with 
not much to see until you reach the town of Mackay. From Mackay 
continue on towards Cape Palmerston, Sarina is a good place for 
lunch or maybe turn off to Sarina Beach where you will find more 
lunch spots. 

 
The beach at Cape Palmerston 
Holiday Park is a few minutes walk 
along a wooded track. Watch out 
for kangaroos, which can 
sometimes be seen at the top of 
the beach.  Don’t worry if you don’t 
see them on the beach as they will 
visit the site in the early morning 
and late afternoon. 
In the evening, the site owners will 
light the fire-pit and cook Jaffles for 
those who wish to join in.  A Jaffle is a toasted sandwich and some 
suggested fillings are:- ham; cheese; tomato; onion; bacon; egg; 
spaghetti; baked beans;  or - sweet ones – apple and sultanas;  
banana, peanut butter and honey; banana and Nutella; or anything 
you fancy!  

 
Just bring along your bread and chosen fillings and maybe a glass 
of wine and join in the fun.  Or just come and watch! 
 
  



 

Day 12 - Saturday 7th September - Travel to Rockhampton 

Rockhampton Discovery parks (1 Night) 
394 Yamba Road, North Rockhampton, QLD 4701 

+61 (0) 7 4926 3822 
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au 

 
 
Look out for the kangaroos as you 
leave the campsite at Cape 
Palmerston, and head out towards 
Rockhampton. Shortly after 
leaving Cape Palmerston is 
Clairview, a small community and 
campsite on the beachfront.  Here 
is a Dugong Sanctuary so why not 
stop a while and see if you can 
spot one. 
 
 
The drive to Rockhampton 
takes us past - yes you’ve 
guessed it, fields of sugar 
cane. 
 
 
 
 
Close to Rockhampton is Mount Archer National Park, and 
the Archer Railway Museum can be found in the town.  
Rockhampton is the beef capital of Queensland so a local 
steak might be a good barbecue option. 
  



 

Day 13 - Sunday 8th September - Travel to Bundaberg. 

Big4 Cane Village Holiday Park (1 Night) 
94 Twyford Street, Avoca, QLD 4670 

+61 (0) 7 4155 1022 
www.big4.com.au 

 
 

A good stop on the way to Bundaberg is the Giraffe Cafe  at 
Bororen, which serves good coffee, cakes and Jaffles.  There 
are other cafes along the road. 
Cane trains cross the road here, moving the cut sugar cane 
to the processing plants. 
 
The site at Bundaberg is a few minutes walk from large 
supermarkets and the Brothers Sports Club, which has two 
different restaurants and is a good option for your evening 
meal. 
 
Being in the heart of sugar country, Bundaberg is home to a 
Rum distillery, which offers tours.  Mount Repos 
Conservation Park is close by with a Turtle Centre and 
walking tracks. 
 
  



 

Whale watching Trip - see white board for details 

Day 14 - Monday 9th September - Travel to Hervey Bay 

Discovery Parks Fraser Coast (2 Nights) 
20 Fraser Street, Torquay, QLD 4655 

+61 (0) 7 4124 9999 
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au 

 
 
As we leave Bundaberg we also leave behind the fields of 
sugar cane. 
 
We are still in Queensland 
and we plan a break from 
driving at our next destination.  
We will stay two nights at 
Hervey Bay - the campsite is 
a superior one, and we have 
arranged for us to have a bit 
of luxury with en-suite 
bathrooms at each pitch.  
 
Fraser Island is close by, and 
we will have a whale-watching 
trip as September is the best 
time for seeing the Humpback 
Whales in Hervey Bay. 
  



 

Day 16 - Wednesday 11th September - Travel to Cotton Tree 

Cotton Tree Holiday Park (1 Night) 
Cotton Tree Parade, Cotton Tree Qld 4558 

+61 (0) 7 5449 9070 
www.sunshinecoastholidayparks.com.au 

 
 
 
From Hervey Bay, we head 
towards Brisbane.  We will stop for 
the night at Cotton Tree, which is 
on the Sunshine Coast and 
adjacent to the town of 
Maroochydore, where you will find 
shops and restaurants.  
 
 

 
Mooloolaba is approximately 1 
hour’s walk along the beach past 
the Maroochydore Surf Club 
where you can get a coffee and a 
snack. 
 
 
 

They also serve lunch and dinner in the evening. 
 
The Steve Irwin Australia Zoo is situated at Beerwah, half 
way between Cotton Tree and Brisbane. 
  



 

Day 17 - Thursday 12th September - Travel to Brisbane 

Newmarket Gardens Caravan Park (2 Nights) 
199 Ashgrove Avenue, Ashgrove, QLD 4060 

+61 (0) 7 3356 1458 
www.newmarketgardens.com.au 

 
 

From Cotton Tree it is a short drive to Brisbane.   The 
campsite is on the north side, 4km from the city centre and 
there should be no need to use the toll roads.  
 
Access to the city is via a 20-minute bus ride, and the bus 
stop is just a 5-minute walk from the site entrance.  There are 
also shops and cafes just a short walk across the highway.  
Brisbane is a vibrant city and easy to explore on foot. You 
may also like to take a trip on the river, visit the Botanical 
Gardens, or the South Bank where you will find restaurants 
to suit all tastes. 
 
The Brisbane Festival takes place throughout September 
  



 

Outback Spectacular Show with dinner - see white board for 
details 

Day 19 - Saturday 14th September - Travel to Gold Coast 

Gold Coast Holiday Park (2 Nights) 
66 - 86 Siganto Drive, Helensvale, QLD 4212 

+61 (0) 7 5514 4400 
www.goldcoastholidaypark.com.au 

 
 
Our next stop is, again only a 
short drive to the Gold Coast 
and the nearby holiday resort of 
Surfers Paradise. 
 
Our campsite is within walking 
distance of the major theme 
parks - anyone for the big rides? 
Mount Tamborine and 
Lamington National Park are 
both a short drive away ideal for 
walking, and of course, the 
beaches at Surfers Paradise for 
the surfers amongst us! 
 

 
The Outback Spectacular Show is a 
must-see event, and included in the tour 
is the evening performance with dinner 
and drinks. 
  



 

Group walk from campsite to Cape Byron. We will have the use 
of the site Pavilion one evening - see white board for details 

Day 21 - Monday 16th September - Travel to Byron Bay 

Discovery Parks Byron Bay (2 Nights) 
399 Ewingsdale Road, Byron Bay, NSW 2481 

+61 (0) 2 6685 7378 
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au 

 
 

As we travel to Byron Bay, we leave the 
Gold Coast and continue our journey into 
New South Wales. Bryon Bay is the 
iconic beach best known for its hippy 
surfing culture of the 1960s. Today it is a 
popular resort for swimming and surfing 
with eclectic shops and restaurants.  
 

 
Byron Head is the most easterly 
point in Australia and the 
lighthouse is a popular landmark 
 
 

 
 
Perhaps you would prefer to 
drive out to the hippy town of 
Nimbin, or take the rainforest 
walk to Minyon falls. 
 
  



 

Day 23 - Wednesday 18th September - Travel to Coffs Harbour 

Park Beach Holiday Park (1 Night) 
1 Ocean Parade, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450 

+61 (2) 6648 4448 
www.coffsholidays.com.au 

 
 
As we continue our journey south, you will pass the town of 
Ballina, which is worth a stop if only to take coffee on the 
deck of the RSL Club where dolphins often swim past and 
you can watch the boats.  Yamba is situated at the head of 
the Clarence River and makes a good detour from the main 
route. 
 
Coffs Harbour is known for its 
beaches long jetty and marina - 
ideal for a stroll. There are plenty 
of uncrowded beaches. 
 
 

 
 
You won't miss the Big Banana - 
subtle it is not - they say the best 
thing there is a banana split. 
 
  



 

Day 24 - Thursday 19th September - Travel to Port Macquarie 

Port Macquarie Breakwall Holiday Park (1 Night) 
1 Munster Street, Port Macquarie , NSW 2444 

+61 (0) 1800 636 452 
www.nrmaholidayparks.com.au 

 
 
The Breakwall Holiday Park is situated, as the name 
suggests, adjacent to the Breakwall, and only a 5 minute 
walk to the town centre. 
There are plenty of bars and restaurants to choose from as 
well as a supermarket for those 
wishing to replenish supplies. 
You can walk along the 
Breakwall, which is famous for 
its painted rocks, and carry on 
along the 9km coastal path. 
 
 

 
Australia’s oldest Koala Hospital is 
nearby and you can visit between 
8:00 am and 4:30 pm each day with 
guided tours taking place at 3:00pm. 
 
 
 

Boat trips operate from the quayside, 
a short walk from the campsite. 
 
 
  



 

Day 25 - Friday 20th September - Travel to Nelson Bay

Halifax Holiday Park (2 Nights) 
Beach Road, Little Beach, Nelson Bay, NSW 2315 

+61 (0) 2 4981 1522 
www.beachsideholidays.com.au 

 
 

 
We stay at the Halifax Holiday 
Park for two nights.  This is 
situated to the south of Nelson 
Bay and adjacent to the beach. 
A 15-minute walk will bring you 
to the boat marina where you 
can take a cruise to watch the 
whales and dolphins. 
  

For those romantically minded, an evening 
dinner cruise in the bay is recommended. 
 
Nelson Bay is a popular holiday destination 
and a small town.  It has some nice 
restaurants, and there is a coastal path for 
those who like to walk.  
 
 

Kangaroos can be seen at the 
Nelson Bay Golf Club, (usually 
lying in the bunkers), lunch is also 
available here. For those who like 
seafood, why not treat yourself  to 
an oyster supper from Holberts 
Oyster farm in Salamander Bay. 
 
RWC: 21st NZ vs South Africa 20:45 
 



 

Wine Tasting tour with lunch - see white board for details 

Day 27 - Sunday 22nd September - Travel to Hunter valley 

Wine Country Tourist Park (2 Nights) 
Corner of Wine Country Drive and O’Connor Street, 

Nulkaba, NSW 2325 
+61 (0) 2 4990 5891 

www.winecountrytouristpark.com.au
 

 
It is a short drive to the vineyards of 
Hunter Valley, and you will pass 
through some traditional and typically 
Australian towns as you drive into the 
wine region.  
 
 
Our campsite is situated within a 5 
minute walk of a microbrewery 
where you can sample the local 
craft beers; enjoy a glass of wine 
and a meal. 
 

We stay for two nights and have a wine 
tasting tour planned for the second day, 
visiting the local wineries, followed by 
lunch and visits to chocolate and cheese 
factories in the afternoon. 
 

The following morning waffles/pancakes will be available for 
breakfast before we head off towards Umina Beach. 
 
22nd RWC:  Ireland   vs Scotland 18:45  

England vs Tonga     21:15  



 

Visit to the Reptile Park - see white board for details 
ICA 50th Celebration BBQ 

Day 29  - Tuesday 24th September - Travel to Umina 

NRMA Ocean Beach Holiday Resort (2 Nights) 
Sydney Avenue, Umina Beach NSW 2257 

+61 (0) 2 4379 9444 
www.nrmaholidayparks.com.au 

 
Waffles/pancakes cooked by the camp warden will be available 
before we leave.  On the way to 
Umina Beach you might like to detour 
to The Entrance where Pelican 
feeding takes place at 3 pm each day. 
The Ocean Beach Resort is adjacent 
to the beach at Umina, with a pleasant 
walk to Ettalong along the seafront.  At 
Ettalong there is an RSL Club, and the 
Box on the Water Restaurant, both 
good spots for lunch. Carry on walking past Ettalong and you will 
come to the Ferry dock where you can board the Ferry to Pearl 
Beach - an enjoyable way to see the coast line. 

 
From Umina, the towns of Terrigal, (a popular seaside resort), 
and Avoca (where there is a very active surf club), are worth a 
visit. The town of Woy Woy is also close by, where you can take 
a stroll along the edge of Brisbane waters. We have planned a 
visit to the Reptile Park on the way to our last site in the Blue 
Mountains. This is a well-known centre for collecting snake and 
spider venom to be processed into anti-venom. There is also a 
large range of indigenous animals including kangaroos and 
wallabies; koalas; crocodiles; Tasmanian devils; wombats; 
cassowary and many many more.  



 

Walking tour and Farewell meal - see white board for details 

Day 31 - Thursday 26th September - Travel to Blue Mountains 

Blackheath Glen Tourist Park (4 Nights) 
67 - 69 Prince Edward Street, Blackheath, NSW 2785 

+61 (0) 2 4787 8101 
www.bmtp.com.au 

 
 
On the way to Blackheath we will stop at 
the Reptile park aiming to be there by 9 
o’clock in time to see a demonstration of 
venom-milking of a funnel web spider. 
 

The campsite at Blackheath is close to 
the town, approx. 15 minute walk. Here 
you will find restaurants and shops.  

From the site, there are many walking 
trails and we have arranged for a guided 
walk with a picnic lunch, lasting about 

four hours. A reasonable level of agility and fitness will be 
required. Our interpretive guides will enhance the experience 
with their extensive knowledge of geology, fauna and flora, 
and Indigenous culture. There is plenty to do and see in the 
area and a visit to Scenic World is definitely on the tourist tick 
list. For this, we suggest you arrive early, ahead of the 
crowds. Take a ride on the steepest incline railway in the 
world; travel the Aerial Skyway with great views of the Three 
Sisters, and walk through the Jurassic forest. 
Listen out for the Lyrebird. 
 
RWC: 26th England vs USA 21:45 

On the final evening, we have arranged a farewell meal at 
the Blackheath Golf club, and coach transfers have been 
organised.  



 

Day 35 - Monday 30th September - Travel to Sydney 

Maui Motorhomes 
1/1801 Botany Road, Banksmeadow, 2019 

+61 (0) 2 9316 9071 
 

 

Today it is time to return our motorhomes to Sydney.  The 
journey will take approximately 2 hours, so wind down your 
windows and listen to the Bell Birds, which have a very 
distinctive call. A good place to break the journey for a 
comfort stop is The Bilpin Fruit Bowl, where you can get a 
cup of coffee, and their delicious, warm banana bread. 

As you approach Sydney the roads do get a lot busier, and 
there are toll roads to consider.   The Maui Deport is near the 
airport, so we don’t have to go into Sydney itself. 

Motorhomes returned, we all go our separate ways. For 
some, a taxi to the airport, for others a hotel in Sydney.  

We thank you all for your company, we hope you have all 
enjoyed the East Coast Australia Tour and wish you all a 
safe and pleasant onward journey. 

RWC: Scotland vs Samoa 21:15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mike & Pat    Steve & Marina 
 

www.icacaravanning.org 


